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MICH’s 25th Anniversary Year has been a Year of Firsts!
This has truly been a year to remember as we honored our past, celebrated our present

and planned for our future. MICH opened its doors in 1985 and is now completing its

26th year. We have connected with alumni, alumni parents and our extended
community. We are continually thankful and impressed with your continual interest and

support of MICH that made the Auction a success and is continuing to make MICH the

preeminent Montessori school in the area!

First ever Spelling Bee at MICH!
Our Upper Elementary students planned, organized and held a school spelling bee. Olivia
Simmons (6th year) prevailed and very ably represented MICH at the county-wide Spelling

Bee in February where she survived over half the field of contestants only to get stumped

by the word lokshen. Not a familiar word? We agree! The word drove all of us, parents and
staff alike, to the dictionary where we discovered it was a Jewish term for noodle!

Congratulations - MICH Playwrights are Recognized
Congratulations to 6th year students Mackenzie Durner and Olivia Simmons. Their

play One Weird Dream was selected as part of CENTERSTAGE’s 2011 Young Playwrights
Festival. The evaluators had the following comments about their play: “I laughed out

loud at the banter between the two sisters; this was a fantastic read . . . Really like the

modern characteristics of the fairy tale characters!” As winners, Mackenzie and Olivia
attended a workshop with a playwriting mentor at Center Stage. Center Stage actors

came to MICH to do a reading of their play. Mackenzie and Olivia were publicly

acknowledged for their achievement at the Young Playwrights Festival on May 2, 2011.

MICH Polar Bear Plunge Team Raises over $7,700 for Special Olympics
Undeterred by last year’s blizzard, the MICH Plunge team, ably captained by Colette
Tettemer, once again took to the chilly waters of the Chesapeake in what has become an

annual event for MICH parents, students, staff, alumni and alumni parents! Our
participation is an outstanding example of our commitment to the community in which

we live and we invite all alumni and alumni parents to join us next year on Saturday,

January 28, 2012. Call the office for details.

MICH Approved for Toddler Nappers
Ever attuned to meeting the needs of our working parents, MICH has been approved by
The Office of Child Care to provide Nappers for three students in the Toddler Program.

Spanish Instruction Time Increased for Upper Elementary Students
Upper Elementary students are receiving additional Spanish instruction on a regular

basis. This instruction will provide a solid base should the students continue Spanish in

their middle school years.



Seen at this Year’s Auction!

Dennis Bolger Remembered
It is with great sadness that we note the passing of Dennis Bolger. Dennis’ three boys graduated from

MICH. Every brick and renovation at MICH is a part of Dennis as he was the contractor who saw us
through our many additions and construction projects. His last project was the completion of the first

phase of the Upper Playground renovation – it is truly wonderful and makes quite a difference as you can

see from the above pictures. Dennis is truly a part of MICH. Our best wishes go out to his family – his
wife Maria and his three sons Brook, Nathan and Kevin and their extended family. The family requested

that in lieu of flowers donations be made to MICH. If you wish to make a donation in honor of Dennis,

please visit our www.montessoriinternational.org ! Supporting ! Ways to Give. We are humbled by the
family’s thoughtfulness during a very difficult time.

Annual Fund Nears Its Goal of $40,000
With gratitude toward our current and extended MICH community members, we have received over
$31,000 in Annual Fund donations to date. This year’s funds will be used to help complete the second

phase of the Upper Playground renovation and we are looking forward to the installation of new

equipment that will challenge and satisfy our older students!

We are very appreciative to the following alumni parents who have contributed this year:

Jack and Kristin Brandenburg

Stephen and Christine Killian

Mr. Rodney Lewis and Ms. Greta Johnson

Grover and Melissa Outland

Ed and Lisa Weber

Annual Fund donations must be received by June 30, 2011 to be included in this year’s

campaign.



Alumni and Alumni Parents continue to Come Home to MICH!
As a testament to MICH’s enduring legacy, alumni continue to help out at MICH. This year our programs
benefited from their assistance as Tour Guides at our Open House, as helpers at the Secret Shop, as the

experts at our Ask the Expert program that allows parents to ask about the benefits of the MICH education

through Elementary School, and as donors, advertisers and volunteers at the Auction.

Our ‘Experts’ answered questions from parents about how
Montessori education has had a lasting influence.

Martha Campbell ’10,
Katie Jo McMillan,

Abigail Goodman ’10,
Claire Whitaker

Our alums help make the Secret Shop a special treat for students.

Cadette Scout Troop # 547
did activities for the PTO
Halloween Outing.

Mae Kate Campbell, Elizabeth

Whitaker, Dody Goldberg and
Torii Campbell at last December’s

Holiday Performance.

Lana Humes ’08, Ellie Brandenburg,

Katie Jo McMillan, Lydia Outland ’08,
Abigail Goodman ‘10

Interested in helping out with some

of our programs? Email Margo King
at

mking@montessoriinternational.org
to get your name on the list!

Lydia Outland, Alexis Schoeneborn,
Katie Jo McMillan

Claire Whitaker, Martha Campbell, Mrs.
Sughrue, Mae Kate Campbell catch up at

the UE Poetry Reading.

Claire Tucker ’08, Jackii Stomski ‘09

Jackii Stomski ’09
Martha Campbell ‘10Emily Gove ’07, Mae Kate Campbell ‘07

Kellan Mann ‘05, Tommy Chafe ‘09,
Max Anselm ‘99 Emily Gove ‘ 07

Mae Kate Campbell ’07



Alum Updates …

Don’t see your name? It must be because we

don’t know what you are doing and we want to!
Please email information and pictures to

mking@montessoriinternational.org

Max Anselm receives his MS in mathematics from Lehigh

University this month and will be working as an analyst with

the Department of Defense.

Ben Atkinson is finishing 7th grade at Indian Creek where he
is playing on the soccer, basketball, and lacrosse teams.

Ryan Atkinson finishes the 10th grade at Indian Creek where

he played on the varsity soccer team last fall and is on the
varsity lacrosse team this spring.

Sasha Boles is doing swimmingly at Severna Park Middle.

She is swimming with the SPY swim team and has been
scouted by the coach at Severna Park HS.  She asked to be

moved on to French 2 in the middle of the year and is doing
independent study in the back of the room. Typical of a

Montessori kid! 

David Burgess has been living in Phnom Pehn, Cambodia for
the last 18 months. He is teaching English to second, fourth,

and fifth graders at an international school. Loves to spend his
off time traveling through southeast Asia.

Mae Kate Campbell (’07) was inducted into the Broadneck

National Honor Society and the Spanish Honor Society. She
will be assisting Senora Coe at MICH’s Spanish Camp this

summer.

Martha Campbell (’10) is on the honor roll at Magothy River
Middle School and was in the school’s production of Cinderella

The Musical along with Quinn Lemmon (’09)!

Tommy Chafe (’09) was accepted into the Baltimore School
for the Arts for high school where he will be studying the viola

(1300 applied and only 110 were accepted). He switched from

the violin to the viola six months ago.

Joey Deckman (’01) is finishing his Junior year at St. Mary’s

College where he is majoring in Spanish. Joey spent a
semester in Buenos Aires last spring where he had a chance to

connect with family living there.

[To view Alum News in color go to

www.montessoriinternational.org ! Alumni]

Julia Deckman (’96) Stinchcomb married Wes Stinchcomb

on November 5, 2010 at The Villa in Beltsville. Her sister Tracy

was her maid of honor and her brother, Joey was a
groomsman (both MICH alums). Wes works for an industrial

real estate firm and does freelance graphic and web design
(www.ewesleydesign.com). Julia works for a local civil

engineering company and paints (check out her website at
www.jdeckmangallery.com)

Tracy Deckman finishes her Sophomore year at University of
Maryland and will study abroad in Viterbo, Italy for the fall.

Miranda Durner (’08). Freshman at

Severn, sang with chorus in Severn’s
production of Footloose & performed

with her dance class and the Dance
Company in Severn’s annual Dance

Performance. Miranda donated her
 long hair (14 “ worth!) to Locks of Love

– way to go Miranda!

Lindsey Gardner (’04) graduated from high school a year
early and has just completed her freshman year at the

University of Maryland.  She will be heading to Namibia and
Botswana at the end of the month for a photo safari.

 
Elizabeth Gardner is graduating from the University of

Maryland with a degree in Geographic Information Systems.
 

Abigail Goodman (’10) is enjoying the PVA program at
Bates where she is on the honor roll. Her art has recently been

displayed at several shows and galleries in Annapolis and
Baltimore.

Ethan Goodman graduates from Gunston Day School where

he is the captain of the lacrosse team. He became an Eagle
Scout in 2010 and is off to St. Mary’s College in the fall.

Re

Nick Dickenson
graduates from Key

School in June and will
be attending AACC.

Luke Behe, in kindergarten

at Shipley's Choice
Elementary in Millersville was

nominated by his teacher as
writer of the week for his
whole school.



Quinn Lemmon starts Broadneck High School this fall. Stays

active in theatre, sports, science and reading. Looking forward to
visiting Quebec with his French class and plans several trips this

summer with whitewater rafting and zip line activities.

Maggie Mei Lewis (’05) will be a featured author on The
Balancing Act which airs on Lifetime Television. She will be

heading to Florida to film her segment which will air sometime in
the summer. Maggie Mei wrote Moonlight Memoirs -

Remembering that Family and Friends are Forever when she was
thirteen years old. It won six national literary awards 2010 and

an award in 2011 for exceptional cover design.

Carissa Lipton (’06) is finishing her Junior year at Broadneck
where she repeatedly makes the Honor Roll. She has been

President and is now VP of her youth group. Carissa will be doing
community service in Boston this summer and attending a

session at Brandeis University.

Devon Litherland (’99) is working for a technology company

and is planning to return to China.

Jack Logansmith (’09) is graduating from St. Martin’s
Lutheran, going to Annapolis High in the IB program next year,

and is about to start singing with the Maryland State Boy Choir
(Tour Choir) as a Tenor.

Paul Macknis lives in San Diego where he is a fire protection

engineer with the Department of Defense.

Kellan Mann (’05) looks forward to attending Louisiana State
University in Baton Rouge this fall.

Andrea and Alex Minot are now enrolled in the Kampala

International School of Uganda.  Lisa Daniels emailed that they
arrived in Uganda August of last year (2010) and will stay for

two years.  The kids are thriving and have made friends with

kids from around the world.  They have also learned so much
about developing countries, poverty, and politics since there has

been a lot of unrest in Uganda recently.  Overall, it is a great
experience for them.

Indy Mitra (’97) is working in the television production

industry. He finished up working as An Associate Producer on a
TLC program and is currently an Assistant Editor for an

acclaimed TV production company, Sirens Media, in Silver
Spring, MD.

Colette Nataf is a junior working towards a dual degree in

Mathematics and Economics at the University of Maryland.  She
has been doing research in decision sciences over the past year,

specifically developing mathematical models of learning over
time, and will be running her own experiment this summer.  She

developed her love for learning, particularly math, through the
primary and early elementary years at MICH and fondly
reminisces about the advantages of the Montessori method.

Carissa recently traveled to
London and Paris.

Carlena (2nd grade) and Jack Hall (kindergarten) attend
Davidsonville Elementary School.

Lana Humes (’08) is tearing up the track at Severn School

where she made the 9th grade 3rd quarter honor roll. Lana took
home three medals at the Patriot Games.

Liya Kasimova (’01) is finishing her junior year at Towson, is

on the Track Team and still loves it!

Owen and Elise Lawton are settling into their new schools in

Lima, Peru. Elise goes to Collegio Markham where she has
started Kindergarten. Owen is finishing 2nd grade at Collegio

Roosevelt. The Lawtons are eagerly awaiting their permanent
home so they can finally accept their household goods

shipment.

Owen & Elise in their school

uniforms and the family at Huaca

Pucilana, a restored adobe
ceremonial center.

Carissa recently traveled
to London and Paris.

Sully AKA Kristopher
Sullivan Gholson had a

special Spring Break. He
threw out the first pitch

at the last Spring
Training game for the
Baltimore Orioles. 



Madeline Outland (’04) looks forward to attending

Georgetown University this fall.

Richie Petitbon will attend 9th grade at Gonzaga in the fall.

Richie was named to the U15 All American team USA Football
and will be playing in the Hall of Fame game in Canton this July

– only 30 players were picked to represent the USA against 3
other world teams.

Sam Renaut (’92) graduates from Arizona State University’s

Sandra Day O’Connor College of Law on May 13th and will be
working for Gaylord Sports Management. He takes the Arizona

Bar exam this summer and was a finalist for the Student Leader
of the Year award at ASU!

Kelsey Repka is graduating from UC Berkley and will be

entering the Teach for America program.

Ana Torres (’06) is a member of the Broadneck National Honor
Society and the Spanish Honor Society. She is going to

WoodsWork this summer, a 10 day trip to rural Ohio, sponsored
by Woods Church and Habitat for Humanity.

Mara Torres got accepted to the Performing and Visual Arts

Program at Bates Middle School for next year.

Bryan Sanders (’00) is learning the family business and doing
a fine job!  He is currently rebuilding a Lexus engine to drop into

a Toyota 4-Runner.  Unbelieveably talented mechanically!
 

Matt Sanders (’01) is finishing up his Junior year at U.S. Air
Force Academy - Dean's List, Commandants List, Honors NCO -

a group command position.  He has chosen to fly after
graduation next year.

Gianna Segnatelli is at Central Middle School in 7th grade. She

is on the Principal's Honor roll every semester. She sings for the
Chorus and recently played Babette (the Feather Duster) in the

school's production of Beauty & the Beast. She is also playing
soccer Fall & Spring.

Gabe Segnatelli is at South River High School in the STEM

(Science, Technology, Engineering & Math) magnet program in
10th grade. He continues to be on Principal's Honor Roll (all A's)

every semester and was accepted into the National Honor
Society. He is running Varsity Track and expects to play varsity

Soccer in the Fall.

Jackii Stomski (’09) was accepted into the IB Program at

Annapolis High and will start 9th grade there in the Fall.

… when last we heard

Lauren Wilmot (’04) will

attend University of Virginia
this fall.

Maggie Williams graduates
from Severn School this June.

Thank you to everyone who helped make the 25
th

Anniversary – Auction for Our School a wonderful success!

The following Alumni, Alumni Parents and former Staff who

donated items, placed advertisements, volunteered and/or

attended the auction:

Mark (’93), Max (’99), and Monica Anselm (’90) Garcia

Joe and Eva Barsin

George and Linda Beechener

Jack and Kristin Brandenburg

Mark Behe and Sharon Cole

Thomas Cassidy and Joy Oakes

Mary Foley

Wes and Ellen Gardner

Dody Goldberg

Dotty Holoubek

Allison Hyland

Timothy and Megan Jerzyk

Steve and Christianna Logansmith

Roy and Paula Mason

John and Heidi Menocal

Indy Mitra (’97)

Angela Onwuanibe

Grover and Melissa Outland

Don and Gini Press

Gilbert Renaut

Hutch and Valerie Robbins

Ken and Jennifer Scaturrro

John and Barbara Segnatelli

Julia Deckman (’96) Stinchcomb

Laura Stomski

Soon to be alumna,

Olivia Simmons ’11 at

the county Spelling Bee

Join Team MICH!


